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INTRODUCTION
Not so long after the Windsor ti es and velvet pant s of the FIN

DE SIECLE bred poet had gone the way to dusty death, th e un com

promising modernists occupi ed the poetical staae with what appear-
. ed to be weird and dev ilisb music to the old-tashion ed ch ampion s of
"rim!"' 'n' meter." Th'e po ets of the old sehoo1 e it he r fell to lllori fy 

ing the simple emotions of "real folks," the delights of "£ishin ',"

or apust roph iz i ng landscap es and daffodils, else they wer e submerg
ed and unnoticed. Somehow the ambitiou s youngsters of th e modern

school became connected up with the social mov em ents then assum
i nz vague form; and for rna ny a year it was n ec essary to ernp loy
cryptic phrases, aboli sh capitals, and SCOI'II every law of technique

to earn a reputation as a "prolet ari an " or work ing-class poet.
Young ra d icals never found it necessary to address worx ers in t errns

they m ight comprehend . The Masses, Th e Liberator, and som e

ot h ers oc casionally made feeble attempts to cr .\ stallize I he-emotio ns
and the aspirations of the tuilers in cold print. but these experi

m ents were never ex ceedingly successful.
Within the last few years, the poet who st ri ves to wed the

technique of the past to the spirit of the resent has bee n raising
.,t l<:

his voice above the clamor of the cult uf"intellil!ibility , each faction
of which battles incessantly with all others. trascsition. died a few

weeks ago ; The Dial preceded it by a few months : The New

Masses, though it often prints verse written neith er by nor for

workers, has striven to broadcast the poems of proletarian poets
who speak in prol etarian terms . No uther magazine ha s so actively

concerned itsel f wit h the fostering of a genuin e wor k ing· clu es Ii t er
arv tradition . Th e An t.hologies of the la st two ye ars reflect the
chaugi ng order . One might mention Marcus Graham's colossal
Anthology of Revolutionary Poetry, Poems of .Justice, The Red
Harvest,and Unrest: the Rehel Poets' Anthology (1g..5W-1930)."

Here is the new spirit of protest - protest not against "the fett ers



of form," but against the industrial and economic slavery which is

brutaliaing the world. No longer the pensive and perfumed lament

of minor violins, but the challenge of militant trumpets, bl asting

against the walls of Monopoly's Jerichc !
"We are too much 'iconoclasts'," said Lenin. "VVe must re

tain the beautiful, take it as an example. hold on to it, even tho ugh

it is 'old' . Why turn away from real beauty just becau se it is old?

Why discard it for ever instead of using it as a st arling point for

further development?"

H .H . Lewis, who modestly call s himself an American peasant,

has steadfast lv refused to resort to such subterfuges as fre ak tech

nique and scrambled words. He despises this "bourgeois futility,"

as he calls it. As a consequence, one astute critic has unwittingly

complimented him by complaining that he wrote like Shakespeare!

Sophisticated editors, whom the modernists had sen t a-whoring
after strange geds, blenched at the sight of. faultless rhythm a nd

impeccable craftsman ship. Thus youn a Lewis, a son of the masses,

who has spent a number of years in construction camps, in Iice

infested flop-houses. who has defied death a nd the Law in hazardous

railroad tr ips without bothering to purchase a ticket, was seemingly

less qualified to speak authoritatively on the proletarian and his

life than the college-cloistered intellectual who knew how to imi

tate E . E. Cummings.
MAny a synthetic proletarian belligerently bellows the Inter

nationale at polite soirees - a gesture costs nothing . But to those

who have shed sweat and blood on the far-flung battle line of the

class struggle, such words are "full of Bound and fury, signifying

nething." In Lewis' poems we hear the agony of millions of trap

ped Americans, looking for a way Gut. He is one of them, and

suffers with them; and it is hardly possible that any well-fed bour

geots poet can catch the po inancy of lin oppressed people's travail.

Out of this stained soil, strangely enough, springs laughter. Laugh

ter is a lance - a weapon of vast potentialities. The grim jests of
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t he p rol etariat, says Mic hae l Go ld , . have tumbl ed m an y a th rone.

Th ere is anothe-r si d e to th e h umor of' H. H. Lewis - th e crude,

belly-sh aking, vulgar laugh ter which Ma rk Twa in has in corpor a t ed

in to some of his "verboten " prose . No oth er poet has quite so suc

cess fully mi rr ored thi s peasant wit, but for obvious reasons it is

scar cel y possible to includ e any of Lewi s' mor e h om el y humor in

this booklet . But Lewis here br andi sh es a n odorous manure fork and

j eers a t. the hum an buzzards who wh eel hu n vrf ly in th e modern

sk y, ob liv iou s to th e gathering storm-cl ouds of the m asses' wra t h .

Le wis has th e facul ty of d etaching th e Individual from th e Whole,

h e nce his to ngue is ac id ulous only a ga inst injustice; and h is work- .

i nz -clnss origin ha s n ot ser ved to subd ue him . This MAN WITH THE

H OE does not lean on it in dumb d espair ; h e culti va tes th e exo ti c

flower of poet ry in the well-manured hotbed o f his soul.

The working-class poets are being h eard. Th ey will be heard .

O ft en t hey grappl e with unfamili ar tools a nd strive so fill the shoes

of Carl Sand burg. There must be a future brood wh o will not esc hew

th e mann er of J ohn G re e n le af Whitti er 01' of Lord Byron if' : their

thoughts fall naturally into such channel s. I venture to pred ict that

H. H, Lewis will be counted not the l east of th ese.

JACK C ON R OY

Mob erly, Mo ., August l st , ) 930.

Copyright HIHO by B. C. Hagglund

Printed in the U, S. A.



RESORT TO PASSION
Hate's the logic, hate, hate, hate; .
To the "left" from servitude,
Onward to crisis! Love can wait
Till after the world 's renewed.

H ate's a trumpetinz call to sides;
Hate severs the liberal waltz ;
Hate's a thunderbolt, hale divides
The bitter true from the false.

Love lies on her ancient rack of moans:
Hate leaps afire from her. head !
I nto the chaos, across the bones
And drown the beast in our Red!

Hate the fascists, hate, h ate, hate!
To the "left" from servitude!
So Love can build her UTOPIAN state
After the world's renewed .

GONE WEST
: 1

The old-time Yanks, becoming poor, oppressed,
Got as by instinct ever hopeward - West !
Like the moon's pull then natural flow of tide,
That cosmic uplift: Out to freedom's wide!
Were wages low and Wealth above the laws?
Then lifeward, whee, away from social flaws!
From rented farms and Moloch-rumbling mills,
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From deadly slums a-'nd all llregariousills;
Thus brightly teward the vistas trailing far,
Then airily through that prison door ajar 
Away, awaY,awaaaaay beyond the hills!
With whoops of soul-expansion
In spaee profoundly good,
With great uplift of backbene
On breath of hardihaod,
With a sheer glad bound t~ what unfurled:
o World·· . . !

Not like the jobless meanly after bread,
But like the strong young lion nobly fled,
He came, Two Sturdy Hands opposing all,
And shoved his ego throu/;!A the forest wall.
The INDIVIDUAL:

To log a cahi n ., good enoug h fer me" 

Far from the manor of the mortagee !
To burn the brush and plant ~ fertile plot,
To reap - HIS harvest whether good ornot ,
Hill weal and woe, one everlasttng cheer:
"A dang - long - .ways" from the profiteer!

Nature's Olympic view of sky and I!'rcund,
Anarchial freedom privately refound,
And the granu sweep uf ownership around,
All sunk to bone and there intensified
Hts-to-the-voungsters' SELF-DEPENDENT PlUDE .

The~ ,ca~ e two "fureign fellers" acting UfO!I
With a look-through dingus and a painted pole.
Then numerous choppers clearing out a gap.
Then hosts of Irish, fond of exercise,
FiIlinll the lows and ditching through the highs
Twelve hours per day beneath a boss's yap.
Then spike to rail. And thea, with a harsh squall
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And a hot hiss and a mighty turn of wheel 

Th e loco-motive brute. the Age of Steel!
Like clangorous Caesar forcing into Gaul.

Until the hoary settler learned again
The ways of money with the ways of men,

The hard-souled competition and the squeeze 
But from his OWN view now a mortagee's.

From which the tide of proletarian quest
Was moving ... moving .•. fart her - ... farther- ... West!

II
As the last sm oke curled from the cannon's mouth

A nd cl eared away above the red confusion -
Attcr th e slaves w re "freed," and that pretense
Had drummed e no ugh for Industry's moral $en$e
Th e working bleeding stiffs ot North and South

Both faced defeat. hard times and disillusion.
"Go West," urged Greeley. "West!" the answer came.
Th eil lik e our solar parent when she hurled

Th e seething essence forth to form a world,
That slum ,jug disillusion shot a flame

Westward to freedom, out to GRAB A CLAIM.

Upon that cosmic, creeping tide of quest
A WA VE heaved up and roaring scattered west.

As here the Germans, Britons, Swedes and more
Were also coming, faster than before -
Washed from the gaunt hills of feudalism,

Down from the serfdom of dem&~ratiSIU,
The real old peasant marl, gaod for ground,
Eager to spread itself'- ... Amerika-bound J

That day was epic: the symphony of life
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Awoke from trait-curbed deeps of destitution,
A woke and shattered its bars,
Went rife,
Sang to the sheer mountains and the stars,
Thundered for the escapist revolution.

III
Well, here we are - ha, bumping fate again,

Millions, millions, millions of idle men !
There's no escaping' NOW : from shore to shore
THAT INDIVIDUAL URGE can move no more· ... ..

REMEMBER SACCO AND VANZETTI
Remember them whose proud heroic death

. Defied the status quo and shook the world.
For they were innocent! Tb e Law's damned bias
Proved no one guilty but its desperate self.
Be firm to blazon that important truth :
Greed is the murderer; the cold old lips
That snarled the judgment served the will of Greed.
Not one old Cossack nor one craven jury,
Nor Bostom's panic nor one state alone,
But the whole brute Csardom bears the stain.
At last the monster did the overt act,
Flau nting his crime, too mad to simulate;
He dared the light, he shed the mask of conscience:
Greed is his name! Remember him; and those .
Two humble martyrs, oh, remember them!

Heroically, if heroes ever lived,



They died; Greed killed them - Greed, unsocial Greed"
No rebel Nazarene with eye bedewed
Gaz i nz in utter pity at the slayers;
No Socrates with bright undaunted look,
No Huss nor Bruno - all in honor now 
Perished more bravely than these humble two.
When hope departed they were reconciled;
They drew the sheets of pardon round themselves,
Disowned the rage that festered in their hearts,
And took their due - the fame of martyrdom.

BUMDEATH
A band of young rebels, cold, crummy, forlorn,
Out yonder somewhere at the skies,
We heard the Steel Bane of insensible scorn,
A freight coming fast up the rise .

H didn't slow much as we reckoned it would;
It throbbed hard and hit for the crags,

"Keep off me!" it thundered. "You lousers, no good!"
I t roared at our hunger and rags,

"Too fast!" waved a prover, deserting his vow ;
"Too fast!" groaned the faces of heed.
But Smitty - took /!,'rab ' from the desperate now

On the Frankenstein monster of speed.

Then portion bv portion, brain, spirit and brawn,
• ..... • 'l1 ...

The visage -k the entrails -r a hand, '
We gathered him up while the demon roared (In,
And we buried that burn in the sand.
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WAIL OF PROSPERITY
Speed, speed, speed,
Racket and rage an d strife ....
Faster for profiteerina greed,
Louder above the workers' need .
Clangs the mill of life.

Rush, rush, rush- ... . .

Rent for the crowded flat,
Milk for the babes that bawl.
But where do we get by that
And what's the use of it all ?

Pick , put, whang,

Dive for another!
This is the piece-work age ,
And men like madmen scurry,

Bangbangbang - BANG.
Hump to it, broth er !
This is the top and the final st ege
Of capiLalistic hurry .

Faster and faster
Comes the COli veyor be It;
Faster and faster
The blows by labor are dealt.
For yonder the bloated master,
Amid the frenzy and pall,
Pulls up on the rh eostat· . ..
But where do we get by that
And what's the use of it all ?

Prowl, prowl, prowl . . . .
"I'm hungry, 1 want a job,
I M UST get somethtng to do."
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"Sergeant, disperse the mob!" .
. It happens to me and you . .

Beg, beg, beg . . ..
. , I served my county in France;

1 kill ed ten Huns;
Now I get duns,
And nobody gives me a chance."
"Get out! "
"Move o n~ "

'Ther e's holes, HO L1<~S,in my pauts!'

Machi nery,
Effici ency :
" Prosperity ,"
Herb's ditty flops horribly flat
In spite of his st ovepipe hat,
For Hunger cri es out from the wall
"Wher e do I ge t by that
And what 's the use ef it all? "

LINES FOR LEGIONAIRES
No hon or for the wicked fools
By Mammon into Moloch fed
To di e with brainles bra ying mules
No honor for dishonorable dead!

No pity eve n - never that!
Poor conscience that to pity leans!
Though pity wells keep I n the hat :
No pity for the pitiless fiends!

But roar of horror and disgust,
A condemnation absolute!
They trampled conscience in the dust;
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Shame on the depth BENEATH the brute!

x x x

The hero? Debs the socialist ,
Too proud to bite the gory mud;
At whom the .roya l rabble hissed, / L
A serpent writhing-mad in blood.

x x x

Shut up, you rabid patrioteer !
They died in vain, ten million men
IN VAIN! For even now I hear
The tom-toms throb in you agllin.

x x x

What worth a mother's annual tears
Shed upon a soldier's tomb?
For look: a German face appe-ars,
A mother we eping - oh, for whom?

Two proletarians in the mud,
Murder to murder, face to face,
Went down pollute in blended b lcod-«
Loyal to Mammon and disgrace!

Two Kaiserd mothers vainly weeping,
Two Morganed soldiers vainly dead.
Weeping, weeping, weeping, weeping,
Dead, dead, dead, dead. '

x x x

Where are the poppied fields in France
With Christly crosses over mules?
They nobly served the red advance 
THOUGH NEVER HAVING GONE TO SCHOOLS!

Scorning a "peaee at any prtce"
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(The inglorious plows bebasing them) ·
They lunged to "supreme sacrifice" :
Then, hey, -w h y not their requiem?

Armistice Dar has come again
With marching feet and blatant brass.
H ee haw, 0 booming, braying men,
Heehaw, why not an Unknown Ass?

x x x

"Regard the dead!" you cry inflamed.
Did they regard the ones they killed?
Is wrong by death tobe- disblamed,
And truth by ghosts forever stilled?

Regard the un perverted truth!
Hands off its holy discontent!
Regard the living! Save our youth
From Graft's abominable government!

x x x

Behind whatever flag of shame
That be-stial bankers loudly kiss,
To high conscience reeks the name
Of soldier in the war-abyss.

Tn spite of Greed's endamqered loans,
And Stars and Stripes abmie my rags,
BlI Marx, I stand upon the bones:
MURDER IS MURDER IN SPITE O-F FLAGS!

x x x

What worth a god who lets his name
Dually serve to hallow wars?
Mine the. glory, his the shame!
Down with the hoary Christian Mars!
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When Capital, our earthly czar ,
Sinks by the communistic knell,

So will the I!od who sanctioned war
Drop from his paradise to hell.

x x x

Let's take the stand in desperation
From too much I!roping in despair;
Feel! and challenge condemnation
From those who split the Martian hair.

Cut out the doom that threatens us,
The Wall Street cancer breeding war;
Go wide around the hateful pus,
Go deep as licit murders are.

But not one hour of martial peace
To while away in parlor "coffinl! :
The flags collide on seven seas,
The war-drums rumble in the offing . .. .

AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY
I

"I fill love's lamp and set out the light
And yearn, yearn, yearn far out on the bright:
'Oh where is my wandering boy tonight?'
Nobody knows.
My boy - is he dead or is he all right?
Nobody knows. .

What changes smart young fellows to bums?
Nobody knows -
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Nobody, nobody knows,
. And mv boy never comes."

II
"I'm lousy, I'm ragged, I'm dusted;
The motorists veer from my gaze.
I'm sand-shot and vagrancy-crusted,
And J plod in a car-cursing daze.
I'm starving: I'm not to be trusted 
A BA 0 COG busted and rusted,
For I never could get adjusted
To the capitalistic ways."

III
Around another turn in that mazed road
Through that hard hell of poverty and pain,
A form appeared. An essence of the gloom,
A condensation of the choked despair,
It came, it faltered, slunk and groveled back,
Got lust in shadow then appeared again -
Got towards a light. In that hard underworld
Like catacombs beneath the "upper crust."

The veal'S had crushed him. Brokenly he came,
His martyred visaze plainer in the glow.
There sat his mother - sewing-for a living?
She paused, let down the work, and on those rays
Flew like an angel out to seek her son- ...
Oh, evervwhere and all around the world,
Through slums and prisons, morgues and pottersfields,
Her hoping winged and called and called and called- ...

She didn't find him - and she never will :
He saw and groaned then slunk away to die.
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STARVING, RIOTING AMERICA
We're seven million strong today,
And fast. becoming stronger :
The le-ss of jobs,
The more of mobs:
The might that shot down Ella May
Cannot endure mu ch longer.

Rise, America! Rush, Am erica!
Roar, Am erica, roar!
Declare such burt,
Paw up the dirt
Around your martyrs' gore!

We've ch ecked old fateful suicide,
We've roused the poor from languor ;
We shake the Red
Above our dead;
Hope's thunder peals to labor's pride
And justice bolts to anger.

Riot, America! Mass, America!
Vow, America, vow!
The pent-up age
Bursts in by rage:
It's nineteen-thirty now l

Since Mammon blocked our peaceful
Despite that Constitution, [course,
The tear-gassed kind
Can see WITH MIND

That changes curbed by frantic force
Must win by revolution .

Seerhe.Amertoa lSurge.Amerlcal
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SWARM, AMERICA, SWARM!
To freedom hurled]
We'lI jolt the world
And loose the worldwide storm!

RED RENAISSANCE
It burns at the tomb of Lenin,
It glides in glory west,
Nor can all the powers of darkness
Put back the e leaming best.

Not with the motives of Florence,
Not with the aims of Milan,
But socially, vowed to brotherhood,
Moves the renascent van.
No power, as dawn comes bearing bright
AgaiRst the wulf-pound front of Night, b
Not war, hell no! not Greed's black miaht
Can shut off the RIGHT LIGHT from man!

Then on up the epochal way,
Yuu soldiers of art without fear,
Till the wor-ld-soul heeds
And the revolution is here -
TilI the world-soul dares on the world
And the revolution succeeds! [wide Day
Through Marx, the /!,lorioul vision,
Through Lenin, the captain of deeds.

BACK BAY MUSICALE FOR CHARITY
A scion of the Lodges tooted a sax,
Toot, toot, toward the Cabots and Howells,
Then a Mayftowered pianist decked a stool
While a Lowell was passing her vowels.
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SONG OF THE LARK
( Af te r the Painting Thus Entitled)

A m asterpiece by Jules Breton,
Pain ter of peasants , lik e MiIl et · .. .

The ar ti st lies benea th a stone ;
The mod el' s hush ed away
With her songs and her chants;
And the bird's dead .
A long ev entful t ime has flown;

( T h e wa rs have siez ed the workers' own; )

Dominion has shr unk, dominion has g rown .
But sti ll the peasant youth of France
Come a lit to meet the dawn today
And the living lark overh ead.

Man-muscl ed, active, artless, pl ain,
She's earl y up to harvest grain;
O f all to greet the vital sun,
This brawny maid th e earli est one

Hastenin g afie ld whil e/at th e rear }
The wealth y burgher lat e lv sno res ;
W hile Paris, far indeed from here,
Tucks to bed his various who res .

Ligbtfoot edly sh e floats al ong. [rings;
Transcendent whil e the m oment
Transfigured in a world of wrong,
She sings· .. .

Sh e'll soon be getting tired and dirtv
And old, ala s, before sh e's thir t.y: .
T a reap and sow, to sow and reap
For capitalistic lords around ;
Growing to o numbed to think and we ep,
Thus fare th e sort who tend the ground.
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What the Hell Difference Does
It Make To A Hungry Man?

"There aint no God, there aint no God,
There aint no God at all,
There aint, there- aint, there aint, there aint,
In spite of Peter and Paul.
Goddammit, I just know, I KNOW!
I've got the books that prove it so."
You hear the atheistic saint
Sputter and rant and bawl.

"There is a God, there is a God,
The Christian God of course.
There is-gee whizz!-there is, THERE IS!" .
(Water: he's getting hoarse .)
"And where's the proof? Why, proofs abound:
ONE book, then all the world around!"
You hear the reverend scream and fizz
From truth's veritable source.

" 'There aint, there is, there aint, there is,

Aint-rs, aint-Is, a God.' .
Those two! Tsk, tsk, the vulgar bout,
Each a dogmatic clod.
With such as them I cawn't agree:
There may- • •and yet.- ... there MAY NOT be."
You hearthe gent ofpoiseful duubt
Blow his Olympian wad.

QUATRAIN
Dip deep the pen in fiery gall,
Jab the rich bunk and hold it high
To shame, to satire's mocking bawl

Spear the proud bunk and watch it die!
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Bumped By a Buick
.... Out of philosophic vur e

Came Diogenes the dour
Seeking a quiet hour.

But of these there are no more,
Fer t he city' s very snore

Is a roar;
Even n ight is full of power,

Clatter, whizz and whang ,

Plinkety. plinketv, plauir.
Zip-zip-zip, zooie. BAro;G!

BOOM!
It's the jazzed up a~e of "pep" :
You had better "watch your step,"
For we aint got,
For weeeeee! aint got
A helluva lotta room.

BOOM!
Cla -cla-cla-cla-cla, BOO ~1 ROO M

Came Diogenes the duur

Seeking a quiet hour-
Funny old critt er,
Crabbed and bitter

And very gruff and sour.
The old jay. walker,
The bungled old balker!
Zip-zip-zip, eeeee, wow!
A Ford bumped him.
At two o'clock in the morning,
At two o'clock in the morning,
At two o'clock in the morning
A Dodge bumped him.
Cla-cla -clu-cla-cla, eeeee, POW!
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MIDNIGHT MISSION
Those big fat cooties crawl to hair
On th e necks of starving men,
As tumblebugs ooze up to air
And then ooze down again .
It's slop-time, and the hoboes grunt
Grace in that lousy den.

That 's him! that's "Brother Tom" himself
With cold, unbrotherly eyes,
A churchman keen for charity-pelt
T o run his enterprise ;
He looms above the droning mob
And pruys in humble guise.

In the first room's fetid lack of space
More bellies gripe for rot;
Lectured by converts of the place,
The scab, the punk, the sot.
And still more smudge the drear outside
A starved, a vulturous lot.

Upstairs they truly "pound their ears,"
Each to each on his side,
Cramped in, ssrdined, for it appears
God made the bums too wide.
Then in the morning, like as not,
Some derelict has died.

The Midnight Mission How I know
And painfully must teJl
Down where the jobless workers go
I kn~w that social heJl-
The lice, the lice, THE LI CE, THE LICE
That faith cannot repel!
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What is the LOUSE that wai ts to sieze us ,
To tap the social fram e?

Th e lie th at Jesus, Jesus, J eeeee-sus
Can lift a cl ass from shame,
The lie that helps to f..ed the lice
RELIGION, that's it~ name 1

THE TUMBLEtsUGS
Ye st erday, dragging in from toil 

Th e knou t of serfdom at my rump,
Th e load of :\'1ammon on my hump,
Afte r a vicious fight with soil-
I happened over cow's manure .

Just stood there looking down.
And only I iredness held the viewer

.Of beetles at the brown.
The noo n-I it lane was growing dark:
I ei t her napped or swooned a blink,

E xh au sted t he re above th e st i nk
As I drooped against my fork.

Th en 101 A tug - a daze of white,

A seraph sta nd ing with concern!
.. Amidst thy sovi et dreams tonight,

o rude messiah. thou wilt learn
What apt un-moral here is tanght,

The lesson that th e bugs ha~ wrought!'
Thus having said, It sh ook t he sheet,
Fltck er ed to nothing and was gone.
Th e sun bore down .... My feet
Dragged on ....

An d so a farmhand earning ONE
Dollar a day from sun to sun -
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Beneath the law and in the nation
That helps a Wall Street money-store
To'earn' each day ten thousand more
Through Caribbean gore -
Sank down upon his hump to see
Red revelation!

Upon this heap of Mammon's muck,
Wh ich is the status que ,
Our Wall Street rulers, deeply stuck,
Were standing in a row.
I saw them stand
Hand in hand-
THE ABOMINABLE BAND!

Red Appeal to the Black Man
Black monkey bastard! buzzard! nigger! coon!
Barbed bv the lynchers' barbs of hatred, bolt
To the Red Camp of racial brotherhood!
Then should the Massah , yielding bit by bit,
Come to a will at bay to yield no more,
As though the land a dire reaction stiffens
L est pri vate fortune, scepter of his force)
Be earned away with all its attributes;
Should h e and you th en murmur, Now or never,
And all the rankling causes thunder, Now,
And every heartbeat mount upon the crisis
And hope itself start backing from the moment
As at your side an Aryan brother drups;
Faller not then! Sieze the ignoble club,
Stained with the scarlet pounded from your race
And lunging on , with mighty blow on blow,
Undo the shame of servile centuries
And win at once the honor of the goal.
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TO ATLAS
You gro w the food :
He hoards it up, the sche-ming profiteer,
From the city's starved multitude;
Clutches with deadly hand
The fruits of OUR land

. Then lOOKS upon the slums with 'I feudal sneer.

You built the penal walls that he evade's,
And the lordly home of his exemptive pride
Wh erein the huge robber sits -
Behind the' social palisades,
Soothe-d by the luxuries that you supplied,
Warmed by the coal from perilous pits 
Phoning to ca);t the' rentless poor outside!

And you raise sons:
He dri ves them to warri Hg guns;
In the name gf God he drives them
Out in a field of blo od he rives them; 
Wealth is the foe! not any kind of" Huns."

And you raise girls for his grinding shops 
Industrial serfs to bleed sweatdrops :
He dumps them in "surplused" years
On your dismal t omorrow-fears ;

And it's tears, tears, tear'!
When the grind stops.

And it's groans, groans, gl'oan~ you heave 10 fate
While wealthier grows the hard, insatiate
Monster of war and greed !
And there you wait
And hunger and groan and bleed
Heir to the earth yet poor and desolate!



OUT IN THE FIELDS WITH GOD
r7-u1rrWith Apologles to Someone for the

"\ Expropriated Refrain. . .

My mammy and pappy, both humped baboons,
Or gorillas (.~ay what you prefer),
Those cotton belt shines, or crows, or coons,
Let another damn nigger occur.

Impartial old nature, she did her best,
And my spine was born straight as a rod.
But it 80011 bore down as to CRUMPLE MY CHEST 

Out in the fields with God.

au' in the fields with God;
Under the whip and the prod, .
It don't take long to mature us THAT WAY 

Out here in the fields with God.

This backbone's the serpent you white men lrnch,
For it does hurt the peon and clown;
It numbs his heart with Ii violent clinch
And does pu II him terribly down .

And the drawn-in chest is the HOOD of attack
As it pauses anti REAHS from the sod;
And the face at the end, oh it's BLACK, BLACK, BLACK-
Out in the fields with God.

Out in the fields with God,
After all these years, a God· ...
SO DEATH TO THE RICH WHEN THE COBRAS LEAP!
DEATH, DEATH TO THE WHITE, WHITE GOD!
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GRAVEDIGGER'S POEM
The cabin yonder is my home;
I 'm ever near for hurried cal ls
To trace four lines upon the loam
And dig four clayey walls;
In the social hush on pottersfield
Nty shovel rises and falls.

The va n glides up a nd purrs away:
Ano t h e r comrade 's left for k eeping.
Day after day, da y after day,
No k i n , no flow ers, no weepi ng .
But plen ty bum s and plenty wh or es
S leep ing, sleeping, sle eping .

PA EAN T O THE SOAPBOX
Smudged by th e feet of a ngry ora to rs ,
Th eil ' se lfless, eager , fai t h-unit ed numbers

Boundin g im promptu up, fr om out th e grim e,
On yo u, 0 Box;
Battered to pieces by fas cist lc heels
And raked aside~ ch auvinistic howls, /A-o?L/.....
Rut mended SOOIl, made stronger e very time,
And put to use again, again , again
o humble Box,
On the Blll of Rights,
Lov ed and abhorred,
Throne of th e sla ve ,
Fought for,
Died for--

o flecked with martyrs' blood, our holy Symbol!
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THE WAIL
(At Florence, Arizona.)

Through lonely dusk I came acreep
From off life's desert trail ;
I begged the Law to let me sleep
One winter night in jail:
The hinges barked, the lock reshut
And there I heard The Wail.

Across the stone, from wall to wall,
Three wobblies grimly paced 
Mexicans! So they rang the hall,
Through time's terrific waste,
With yearning chants of Mexico,
Of millions peon-faced .

One fellow took to higher pit r-h ;
They climbed the wall (If soul
From bleeding- oneness, niche by niche,
Toward Union's lig-hted goal ;
They dropped - to wailings of despair
Down in the mocking hol e.

They tried again. three comrades doomed,
Their on ly thought to try:
The Wail for Union thus entombed,
Oh it can never die!
No more than freedom 's urge call perish
Or skv.larks quit the sky.
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A GLEANER OF FLANDERS
Pai nful ly humping, picking mites of wheat

Amid the bursting shells and stray retreat· · "

Forlorn with burning guilt, MY SHARE "to soul,

I felt the futile azes backward roll
On the impal i ng points of sword and lance

Down the long drear trail of ruined advance :
And she was Ruth - yet slave to Boas- France,

It loads remembrance with the ache of tons,

It paunds forever mutinous, mad with hurt:
That stiffly humped protuberance of the dirt
And the dull incessant thunder of the guns!

101 PERCENTER
Like the little wooden figure, the phonographic jigger

That cuts a robot caper to the music's thrill ;
When they loot the Spangled Banner in any old manner

He gets all excited and he can't keep still.
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A PRINCE OF INDUSTRY
Si Ocadass* was the vill ag e dr one,
T he ta lk of Gosh ip vill e.

H e'd counter with a braze n ton e:

" J' ve never worke d an d never will " .

T he loafing lump of indolen ce,
"That rott ~r. plumb lowdown! "
Th e fix-b lown glob of negligence,
"Tsk , ts k. " th e scanda l of th e town!

H i ~ woman had 10 tak e in washings
T o keep th e wolfa way .
She hum ped her beauty oversloshings
Andscrubbed and drubbed the Ii velonz day.

And th en, a lready sore .to tears,
SHE did I he danclng-work :
A village sleuth's benighted ears
Discover ed th at against the shirk.

Th eir truant urchin spread alarms
By roving leau and wild.
Th e ruthful village wrung its arms
And eU;'sed the father of the child .

A gr oup of ch urchm en ca lled himout :
And fiogged the vicious dr one j .

The fiaming pr eacher 's righteous knout
Bit deep ag ainst the lazy bone.

Th en Si, exert ing all his power,

Borrowed a ROW of tubs;

':'Savvy da died burro? Mucho malo

hom br e; him !
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And hired, for fifteen cents an hour,
Just MORE ot these American scrubs,

A "nij!ger" went and got the stuff;

The women ran it through ;
Si's he-lpmate, bossing there enough,
Left Si without a thing to do .

The churchmen didn 't howl at that;
They BLESSED REDOUBLED 81N

And swarmed to put the shoulder-pat
Where once the knouts had hit ten in.

The village hoomed and spread aroar ;
Si Deadass u:rew in power;
His humming laundry hired some more
And canned a;ld hired them hy the hour.

The roaring burl!' became a city,
And Si a millionaire ....
Two hundred now - not ONE for pity
Two hundred shes support him there.

To Moloch On Wheels
Locomotive, loco-motive.
Big business 011 the shove,
I saw vou quash a thinker
And would his guiding dove:
The hand upon your throttle
Is not the hand of love.

That hird can sinu: to cosmos:
You bawl!
Vanzetti's life was everything-
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And you have crushed it all !

Slow down or else we m adden ,
S low down! You 're ru nning r ife},. .
Bus in ess is not so PRACTICAL

As li te.

Locom otive, loco-motive,
Powerful. immense,
You're crazy, killing-crazy,
For robots haven't SE NSE ,

I ron do esn 't FEEL-

For the Thing behind your throttle
D on't serve the commonweal.

You might as well be storming.
You bloodied man iac•

.' wa y out on a desert
Around a circular track;
For your eng-ineer is Chaos, '
A nd his frilZ'htful destination
Is a drop- off d eep and blnck v - ••••

On, on, then. faster, faster-
To hell wi th the loco-urge !
Down the track of fate, from the

force of state,
On • •.In , to the very verge ! .

T o hell with th e loco-scourge !
For there shall be no stopping
At the brink's unbearable woe;
Vanzetti will P USH the dropping

And scream the great crash below !

And the m angled Dove will dart up
With a lightning-wing,
And ali around the good-pent world
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Hallelujahs ring!

000

See there love's altru-motive plying
(Eve-n as now it could)
Thru slumless towns of communism,
The shining brotherhood .
o see the art, the beauty - heaven!
For earth has much to give:
For men are not so bad as good,
And life's a thing to live.

GIT A WF MAH HUMP
Ah hoed too much when Ah wuz Iittle
Too much cotton, too much cawn ;
Got too rambuncshus wid a hoe,
A-plavin' Pappy-on-hts-row ;
Jis' got too good at downright HUMPIN'

Too soon aftah bcin' bawn.

Git awf mah hump, big Do llah-Massah ,
An' let me try to straighten up.
Aint chyou ashamed to ride a fellah
What stan's an' whimpahs Iike a pup?
Git awf, mah Massah, please do, Massah l
Oh, cain't chyou heah mah hones' moans?
Ah wauna take it kinda easy
An' sorta LIBI!: outside mah bones.

Stop gougin' me, you Wall Street boodlah!
Goddamn you big 01' lazy Rump!
Hooraw fuh Red, Red, Red, Red Rooshia!
GIT AWF MAH HUMP!!!
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